
The SOLARHOT Advantage.

Top Quality

 All copper, aluminum and stainless steel contruction, your solar collectors will last as long as the  
  pipes in your house.  Minimal maintenance required so you can turn it on and forget about it.  
   All SOLARHOT products receive vigorous quality checks before they leave the factory.  This is  
    American engineering at work to produce a product for Americans.

Top Efficiency

     SOLARHOT produces the SolVelox, the top-rated freeze protected system.  
  Our design maximizes the sun’s energy while the system automatically protects itself  
   from frozen pipes.  Backup heat in every system helps insure that you are never  
    without hot water.

Customizing Solutions for your Home

   We have what you need for your home.  Engineers on staff will work with your    
  installer to correctly size your system, add space heating or pool heating.  Your   
   installer will have our technical team behind him to support your system and keep it  
    running optimally.
 

233 East Johnson St Ste. O  Cary, NC 27513   
Phone  919.439.2387   Fax  919.573.0791  
www.solarhotusa.com
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Making Solar Make Sense
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The SOLARHOT system is avail-
able in drainback and glycol 
models.  Ask your installer for a 
site consultation and system 
evaluation.



Solar water heating
for a better today and tomorrow

Clean Energy, Clear Savings

Own Your Own Energy

No carbon emmissions, no particulate emmissions, no toxic  
 fumes in your home - just 100% natural energy that belongs  
  to you, not the power company.  The sun has been  
   heating water since the beginning of time, a   
    SOLARHOT system makes that hot water available  
     to you in your own home. 

Whether you are worried about oil producing  
 foreign governments bent on doing us ill or  
  the utility company seemingly intent on the  
   same with 10-15% price increases, now 
    is the time to declare your energy  
     independence.  You can own your  
      own power plant and improve your  
       energy security with a couple  
        low profile solar collector on  
         the roof of your house.

ENJOY MORE HOT WATER
That’s right!  Since solar water 
heating systems are installed with a 
back-up heat source for those 
cloudy spells or that visit from cousin 
jane and her four teenagers.  You 
have access to two sources of heat 
to fill the jacuzzi tub or keep the hot 
showers flowing.

PROTECT THE ENVIRONMENT
What is more environmentally 
friendly than using solar energy 
made from recyclable materials like 
copper and aluminum.

INCREASE HOME VALUE
Recent studies have shown an 
increase in a home’s value equal to 
the installed cost of the system 
when it is sold with solar energy 
systems installed.  Improve your 
home’s value and make it sell faster 
when you are ready to sell.

GOOD LOOKING
Our solar panels are made from black 
anodized aluminum frames with 
tempered glass covers.  When they 
are mounted flat on your roof they are 
no more noticable than skylights.

GOOD STEWARDSHIP
Whether your hot water ultimately 
comes from coal, oil, nuclear, propane 
or natural gas there are undesirable 
waste products from each of these 
sources.  Breathe easy knowing your 
hot water comes from a totally 
renewable source.

RELIABILITY/LONGEVITY
Built from copper, aluminum, 
stainless steel and glass, our 
systems utilize components that last 
and last.  With a 10 year warranty on 
the panels you can rest easy that 
your system will last for generations.

FINANCIAL REWARDS
Whether the marked is up or down 
this year, it has only returned 
10-12% historically.  When rolled 
into a mortgage a solar water 
heating system will provide more 
savings than the increase in your 
mortgage payment making it cash 
flow positive from day 1.  Saving 
money from day 1 is great but when 
you couple that with generous tax 
rebates in April you can really take 
your solar investment to the bank.

Now you can contribute to a 
cleaner world and still enjoy 
hot showers and baths, do 
your laundry, wash your 
dishes and heat your home.  

With solar water heating you 
can reduce your home’s 
impact on our environment by 
as much as 50%.  It’s activism 
without sacrifice.  
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